
AN INCREDIBLE ESCAPE ROOM TEAMBUILDING
EXPERIENCE WITH YOU AT THE CENTRE OF IT

Last night, a wild lab party! 
Today, a missing formula!

...Oh.
Whilst we all celebrated creating your brilliant
new formula, it seems to have gone a little bit,
ahem, 'missing'.

Has it been stolen or simply been misplaced?
 
Can you retrace your steps and piece together
the puzzle of last night?

The fate of your formula lies in your hands – but
proceed carefully, not everything is as reliable as
it seems…

CLICK TO 
PLAY TRAILER

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=URiOSCaM4n4
https://youtu.be/URiOSCaM4n4
https://youtu.be/URiOSCaM4n4
https://youtu.be/URiOSCaM4n4
https://youtu.be/URiOSCaM4n4


Create a more memorable
moment that teams still

remember for years

Better connect people by
driving better attendance

Make people feel
appreciated, fuelling an

exceptional teambuilding
moment 

Pre-game briefings with
character, addictive

puzzles, all to generate
that pre-event interest

Personalised props,
actors, pre-game teaser
puzzles, downloadables,

the full house.

Personalised game
narrative and puzzles

makes them realise it's
just for them

HOW ARE WE ARE THE CENTRE OF IT
AND WHY DOES THAT MATTER?

You don't book these things often. When you do, make it count.
 

We maximise team connection and morale. See what you achieve, and how...
 

WHAT

HOW

WHAT WHAT

HOW HOW

EQUALS...



HOW IT WORKS

SEE EXAMPLE CUSTOMISATIONS

Once you've locked in your booking, we create
your custom narrative, game title, logo, puzzles

and props, to prepare that truly exceptional
experience.

Get your briefing, as well as teaser puzzles
and engagement opportunities for everyone,

so you can engage earlier! Makes it more
likely they'll attend too...

 Our LIVE actor welcomes you, gets you ready
for your mission, and takes you through this
escape room experience. Video call platform

of your choice, making life easy for you.

As you play the game, your custom
puzzles and props are mixed in to

enhance that sense of peak moment and
team connection.

It's a wrap! Winning team announced, as well as
free fun downloadables, follow up score tables,

prizes for winning team members... the lot!

SEE EXAMPLE BRIEFING

SEE EXAMPLE PUZZLE SEE EXAMPLE PUZZLE

SEE EXAMPLE DOWNLOADABLE

https://altexperiences.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Platinum-Package-Example.pdf
https://altexperiences.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Platinum-Package-Example.pdf
https://altexperiences.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Platinum-Package-Example.pdf
https://altexperiences.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Platinum-Package-Example.pdf
https://altexperiences.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Platinum-Package-Example.pdf


THE LOGISTICS
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GROUP 
SIZE Up to 20

Players broken into
subteams of 4-6 people
during the game

75-90 minute experience
(can be shorter or longer)

Zoom, MS Teams, Google
Meet and Webex can all be
used

Up to 300 players at once

PRICING (exc VAT)

21-40 41-70 71-100 100+

COST £1,120 £1,380 £1,660 £1,850 POA



TESTIMONIALS & REVIEWS
Want to hear what other people have got to say?

 
We get it. You want to check we're not some kind of

internet scam.


